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Students officially on Senate
Six students now sit on the University of New Brunswick 

senate as a result of the student senate elections held yesterday

ther^donSChurch Arts 4, Deborah Lyons, Arts 3, Peter Forbes 
t ° i drwk Attwater Forestry 5, and Dave MacNeil, post grad
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I were' "“SJhkd'^poTwto 945 votes, and he was Mowed by

Jf ÎÆ3SÆ other candidates poiied over 300

votes.
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w
results of yesterday’s Senate]

The following are the 
elections:

NAME
Gordon Church 
Debbie Lyons 
Peter Forbes 
Chuck Attwater 
Dave MacNeil 
Malcolm Campbell 
Tom Lockhart 
Lawrence Jewett 
Karen Stocker 
Jack Wilby 
Dave Carter 
Dave Jonah 
John Shaw 
Rodney Gillis 
Carey Ann Ryan 
Duncan Harper 
Kevin Bruce 
Ron Woznow 
Brian Steeves 
Dale Lutes 
George McKim 
Brian Magnusson 
Donald Warden
Elected by Acclamation (UNB SJ) Dave Beck

n
VOTESFACULTY 

Arts 4 
Arts 3 
Law 1 
Forestry 5 
Post-grad electncal 40b
FE 5 3/1

359

S 945
783
605P*

m 5j 575Æ

SE 4GORDON CHURCH 329DEBBIE LYONS Arts (special) 
Law 1 
Law 1 
Arts 4 
Arts 3

PETER FORBES 303
285
275
265

N 262EE 5 2319
Law 1 
Arts 4 
Arts 2 
Arts 3 
Post-grad 
Arts 3 
Arts 3 
Arts 3 
Arts 3 
Arts 2

204
113
100
100
100
98
97
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Council Veep Heads 
Liaison Committee
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I The agents cart generateThe SRC is giving students a bureaucratic. SRC must make 
chance to cut red tape and more sense to the students, ’ he ideas after getting familiar 
bureaucracy to air their ideas said. The committee, set up at a group. They could 
and issues. an SRC meeting two weeks valuable additions to

SRC vice-president Dave ago, is made up of six group.”
Landry is chairman of the councillors, Brunswickan The agent will notbe bo 
newly-formed SRC public editor Ian Ferguson, and to the club, he said. He can 
relations committer. designed Landry. The councillors are his own discretion in brirç 
to solve the problem. Leaman Long, arts rep; Dave issues and suggestions to

“The committee arises out Lingley, physed; Dan Delinde, SRC. 
of the need for the SRC to be forestry; Susan Wright, The committee hopei 
more relevant and less engineering; Rick Adams, post provide service for 35 can

grad and Don Olmstead, arts clubs and groups.
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X Landry said that each of 
the councillors' on the 
committee will act as a liaison 
agent between council and 
several groups or clubs on

Glendon 
Backs Viet

ideas and suggestions from « « •
The University Senate and students don’t die in isolated /V\OrOTOflUl\ 

the Board of Governors meet group structures. Personal 
November 19 to discuss a contact is what’s needed. It’s 
report by the committee which better to have an SRC member 
will nominate the next in contact with the clubs and College on Thursday, Nov.

at their meetings than it is to became the first Canadi

Joint Senate

9*Êür^i BoG Meeting campus.
“This is to make sure that

?

York University’s Glen

president of the University.
Comptroller Mahan have the club issue a release on campus to officially suppo 

secretary of the B of G called its ideas,” he said. this month’s Vietnn
the meeting at the request of Each councillor will keep in moratorium and Glenda 
the nominating committee, touch with club chairmen or officials made it clear tt 
Presumably, a candidate or executives and attend meetings support was intended as

Stewart Saxe (bearded wonder, seated right) conducts a candidates for the position will on request or as he feels political act. .
•>e placed before the joint necessary. Glendon principal Escc
meeting of senators and Landry hopes that this will Reid broke a 23-23 deadlo 
governors. A casual report of provide a more informal group in the college’s faculty coun 
committee proceeding would arrangement for discussing to approve the cancellation 
not necessitate a convention of ideas. all classes for the afternoon
the two administrative bodies. “It will clear out the red November 13, after ruling i 

Six students will have been tape and complications of of order a proposal that cla

Stuc
Get

layout seminar in the Brunswickan office during the 
annual conference of the Atlantic region of Canadian 
University Press held here last weekend. Participating 
are Al Cushing (left) and Richard Bevan, both of the 
Equinox of UNBSJ and Dave Sheppard (partially 
hidden) editor of Acadia's Athenaeum. Nancy 
Rodriques, the Atlantic region field secretary and admitted to the senate prior to regular SRC meetings. We want be cancelled on a volun
Stephen Foster, former ARCLIP president are in the this meeting and will have an ideas, not just opinions,” he basis.
background paying no attention. opportunity to discuss and said.

vote on this notable
appointment.
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The purpose of the decisic 
The agents will report back Reid said, was to “commit t 

to die committee but they can faculty council of Glend 
bring up issues directly to College to a political act.” 
council.” Seminars, films and speakei

wants the on the Vietnam conflict wi 
committee to emphasize replace the classes.

The next day (Frida 
relation of the university to the November 14), students 
community and its merchants. York University and ll 

“There will be no University of Toronto w 
interference with a group’s boycott classes — unofficial 
regular operation and this will - to carry on discussions 
in no way limit use of other the war. 
channels of representation to 
the SRC by the group.

-macneil

LandryTREASURE VAN long-term situations like the

TREASURE VAN is a display and sale of international 
handicrafts sponsored by World University Service of Can
ada. Each year, thousands of interesting and unusual articles 
from many different countries are purchased and imported

There are authentic tribal effigies from New Guinea, 
boomerangs from Australia, Zebra drums from Kenya, Indian 
bows and arrows from Ecuador, swords and wineskins from 
Spain, and incense from India. Materials used by the craftsmen 
who mode the goods include gold and silver, soapstone, 
ivory, goatskin, shells, bamboo, ebony, and unusual native 
woods.

\3 A mass march by anti-wa 
groups is planned for Toronl 

“It’s also a two-way thing, on Saturday, November 15.
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ATTENTION
GRADUATES

Goods on display and for sale will include many types of 
jewellery silver, damascene, mother-of-pearl, filigree, niello, 
artificial pearl, tortoise shçll, etc; wood carvings and wooden 
articles; brass and iron ware; leather goods, made from skins 
of many different animals and reptiles,- articles of clothing, such 
as saris, batiks, alpaca goods, mucklucks, Arab costumes, 
grass slippers, opankis, serape„, rebozos, cotorina coats, and 
silk ties, blankets, rugs, and table cloths in a variety of 
styles; and a wide choice of accessories for eating, drinking 
or smoking.
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The Noranda Group of Companies offers a wide range of 
opportunities to university graduates with ability and 
initiative. Broad diversification promises successful 
applicants unusual scope to develop skills and gain 
experience in their fields of q>ecializatiion. The policy of 
the Group to select personnel from within our companies 
to fill key positions as they open up makes it possible for 
a trainee to travel widely and, over the years, to get 
exposure to a great variety of job situations which will 
help prepare him for supervisory and administrative 
duties.

ll Countries represented in 19<fl include: Austrolio, Austria, 
Barbados, Congo, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana. India, 
Indonesia, Israel, Japan, Jordan, Kenya Korea, Mexico, Morocco, 
New Guinea, New Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, 
Spain, Sweden, Thailand, Trinidad, Uganda and Yugoslavia.

Goods are on sale from five cents upwards. Come and 
see Hie Interesting displays. Buy a gift for yourself and 
Christmas presents for your friends.
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large 
in oiTREASURE VAN A Noranda Group representative will be on campus here 

Nov. 18 and 19 to interview applicants from among 
prospective graduates. Appointments can be made in 
advance through the University Placement Office, Tel. 
476-9471.
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Simon Fraser Politico! Science 
Association Votes Out Strike

I

>

(November 4) to end their “We are domg something we 
BURNABY (CUP) - The confrontation with the SFU are really interested inn, he

strike at Simon Fraser administration, 41 days after said.
as&vsjys sirs sd£ rFA'usrA 

3s stssr- axr .rr.4 5ffv* 7s.

anthropology may have just department in Canada which enrolled m p°P^ ! 
begun had instituted complete course, inviting them to aid m

Approximately 150 PSA student parity. the survey work.
strikers voted Tuesday After ^ Vote to end the ??pkl" «j^es stfll face

strike the eight faculty offered striking colleagues stfll tace 
to help students catch up in hearings into their suspensions 

I lain Si_________ L. their work provided it did not by a committee of the SFU
l/IMD /VI arc n violate suspension regulations board of governors, and also

imposed on them two weeks face simultaneous dismissal 
after the strike began. proceedings.

But SFU arts dean Dale The hearings are set to begin 
Sullivan reminded the strikers November 17, over objections 
Wednesday of the academic that board chairman Richard 
senate decision October 9, LeSter has prejudged their 
cancelling all but one PSA class cases,
taught by suspended faculty. Presumably, the end of the 

' on Saturday, Nov. 15 the Students who did not psa strike will also mean the 
— Ad-Hoc Committee to support transfer to special courses m end of the student parity 
I mobilization against U.S. other university departments arrangements which inspired 

troons in VietNam will be and thereby desert the strike the original administrative 
showing support of the will not receive academic credit dampdown on the department 
VietNam Moratorium for their work by this semester last summer.
Committee But the professors were told The administration refused

The support will come in by Sullivan Wednesday they t0 accept 
the form of a march and film can “teach anything they want recommendations made by the 
presentation to protest U.S. It is unofficial.” parity student faculty

. - üivdvement in VietNam. Three of the professors are committee in the PSA
-schofield “ stQi under a court injunction department and used its

Students Hear Analysis of su“h,"^
German SDS History Kïï£d«w!!tS «SS IL psa «.dent» prosmd=MS md f^ity

"sh'fïSTS' ttïf&Xz &,TL€-sr "d sstTUff s

-«w».. ~
Monday. ™ . d a eroups. One faction was be snowi ai P workmg harder the tenure reversals.StLiLdly pm.oc.th, and M ÏÏ7 counter «.« .tan « SWjTC «*«£■*■*

of the universities in violent to breakdown this . , gyi professor would have on the ordinal, forced the strike, which
c->H**a I'M» ÜLïïUSfflÙii

«jsîÂsjs! -est. -«P — Sfiÿrasaïs saïÆatsSîïîrïïd that Z 1945, when surprised that we got so much J^B help defray and toward foreign economic departments at Simon Fraser
Amedflist^td a pmymmtd fefi'o^mSrSon expenses. and across ecoun

democratic re-education against the whole lotten unril g

es7,: rss/srÆ ab turns down Council s
*5£S“£*ï5& or GenAc"7e ,o R**, .h. a c <i qqq for Biafra
democracy in each level of SDS movement assimilated fAQUCSl OT <JM/WVV IWI
SeT's the traditional style into the whole movement of ■ '
^ feudS or perhaps fascist, reaction against existing asked how McKimmic then said,
cultureBeyonsTthe laws and conditions. The members of At the regular Sunday were none^She then jskj “Obviously, no one on this

ration is a the movement are now evenin„ meeting of the SRC many members Council gives a damn about
nrecapitalistic structure. This organized into area base jjm Muir (Bus. rep.) reported willing to 8° ° One member this committee. So I suggest we
P ijj to contradictions in the groups, and smaller cell groups, ^at the AB had considered the following gh . go on to further business.

dt nnaf moiided by mid Reiche. The students SRC directive to study the volunteered 8 The SRC was having its own
universities Mid high schools.” within the universities “are possibflity of giving $1,000 to ^^o.^Coinci^ voted membership problems, as the

Sudern. fa ? Mrtoj K^lrLd J7 Muir explained that theAB 7 more >.e,«r in «»• ««PP»»

of * En«.s,nrls..i2r, commi,t“

SSSsTT*- Mnicture to chaafle thingc.

traditional authoritarian and NO REVOLUTION , . FM pr0gram. After
fascist culture”. NOW considering its “financial
German sto£nl situation » Rekhefeek thai m™ » '«»* SSî"»

^,^7/7=7.?. %jr£ 773, GZ CanMwlief.

“Oppression, things to fight organize for present. The SDS added that it was the I \
against, are much more obvious »is the smybol of theoretical , ~ of tfle aB that “it went V \
in Germany. We can gain a political unity.” The workers a . ° the ^nt and intent of V
large percentage participation dissatisfied apprentices ^oratorium Day to dole out
in our movements.” stage “spontaneous^ strikes ^ students’ money to a

“For the period affer 1945, which can be utilized in the The idea of M Day was
there was no working class interests of a revolutionary ^ ^ students to get out and
consciousness” because of e movement . . carn the money.”
residual fascism, and the Reiche sayd 1 do not think 
control of the allies. “Now, that the working class can be 
sayd Reiche, “things are made to initiate a reformist
changing. We hope we’re giving movement They are too Chrjs McKjmmie (Arts rep.), 
some of the working c ass defeated. TJe only way « to j$ ,fi charge of the Biafra
aspirations to overcome this persuade them to join a MoratQrium Day Committee, 
period of economic peace. movement that has already gd ^ ^ is having

MARXISTS shown itself tobepoten . mPcmbership problems.

GROUPS SPLIT „ N ’ V°T”6 Jthe West McKimmie asked for
Around 1966, the Wçst ^Tman^covernment are volunteers from CouncU to 

German SDS was a theoretical 8the movement. Itead certain committees Ihere
anti-correctional movement, blocKing
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politicos, 
not horror-shows

o Pove
JiggiOK Iroop-

WHIP IT A
ST. JOHN’: 

_ Newfoundl: 
almost classic 

mod
underdevelope

so. T1

S 6'OUTLast week's paper contained a letter to the editor 
which we felt caught the general style and content of 
life in the Sub Coffee Shop during the various faculty 
weeks we are subjected to.

No one is finding fault with the weeks themselves as 
a vehicle for unifying students of a faculty and 
providing them with a sense or belonging to something. 
The fault is the disgusting animal shows that are forced 
on other student patrons of the Sub and in cases, the 
residences.

Organizers and participants in festivities should be 
aware of a social ethic in planning their spirit filled 
festivities. When an action infringes on rights and the 
sociability of others, it becomes a violation of the basic 
rights of others. Two dozen drunks sprawling and 
stumbling are fine, when confined Xo themselves, but are 
unacceptable when forced on other patrons of our Sub.

The conditions the authoress of Intellectual Asshole 
Week was writing about were a drunken violation of 
other less spirited patrons' rights.

Letters of rebuttal have stressed the spirit built up by 
such activities. This may be true, but how many 
remember the jolly comrade spirits the next day?

We feel UNB can stand a good dose of school spirit 
along the lines of participating in student politics and 
other activities. We don't need anymore of the spirit 
that comes bottled for consumption. It just doesn't last!

t o

more 
Premier Josepl 

It’s been 
Newfoundlam 
Confederatior 
at all is 
Smallwood’s 
work.

W 0(00‘380 it
UNSjr\ D0 Vs-

) Now, the 
imemploymei 
cent, and the 
income and 
capita debt i 
report p r < 
Smallwood 
subsequei 
indicated tha

6

We were saving this one for Winter Carnival but with the way the 
letters are coming in we thought it very appropriate to print it 
this week. See the editorial opposite. — ed.

get worse.
The provi 

from about 
year to $1. 
the report : 
only the oui 
called here' 
Newfoundla 
unemployi 
topping 301 

St. Johi 
more milli 
than any ot 
And Newfc 
wealth in 
timber is en 

The Gi 
former S 
minister tc 
University 
October 3 
fishing grc 
Labrador 
the provint 
millions 1 
timber.

“Newfc 
people are 
more w 
resources 
500,000 
the world,

What s 
council at 
the provii 
called th 
with tl 
first-ever 
conventic

feedback
who really 
makes the 

decisions ????
You Took the Editorial 

Out of Our News Copy
Dear Sir. changed to “undertake any

This letter is in reference to activity which it deems to be 
the article titled “Corona to for the betterment of UNB 
Study Structure” in the last and/or the community at 
Brunswickan issue.

Although the article was 
written and submitted by 
Deborah Lyons and myself, states that Corona welcomes 
what appeared in the and assists new and foreign 
Brunswickan was an almost students, greets guests of the 
complete reversal of the university, and forms an 
original. First of all, the honour guard on ceremonial 
Brunswickan states that occasions, such as Chancellor’s 
Corona’s objective is to fall visits and Convocation, 
“promote and uphold the However, the article we 
image of UNB and the student submitted pointed out that, 
body at all university functions while these things 
and in the community at supposed to have been done in 
large”. We stated clearly, the past, they have been 
however, that this had been the ignored. Consequently, the 
purpose in the past, and that society has been branded as an 
the present members were very elitist organization whose 
unsatisfied with this, members do nothing but 
Consequently it has been confer honour upon

another. The present members 
resent this stigma, and 
certainly do not deserve it. 
They have devoted a great deal 
of time and effort to make the 
society functional and to 
benefit the community. With 
the exception of the SRC 
Returning Officer, Corona 
handles all SRC elections 
entirely. It has recently 
completed a study dealing with 
the history and principle of 
student-senate representation 
at UNB. It also welcomes 
requests for its services from all 
campus organizations.

Most important of all, the 
f the article was

Two weeks ago the SRC directed the Administrative 
Board to consider donation of $1,000 to the Canairelief 
fund. At that time Dave MacNeil, P.G. E.E., mover of 
the amendment, argued that the SRC could direct the 
AB to donate the money to the Canadian organization. 
The chairman, Bob Peters ruled that it would be more 
proper to modify the directive with the words "to 
consider" since the matter was not brought to the AB 
before it was placed before council. Financial policy of 
the SRC demands that this be done.

The amendment, including the words "to consider" 
was passed 7-5-2. The intent of the motion, made clear 
by the mover, MacNeil, was that the money would be 
donated to Canairelief.

On Saturday, the motion was placed before the 
administrative board and defeated 3-0-2.

At the last meeting of Council the AB announced 
their decision to the SRC.

Council did nothing.

large”.

The Brunswickan’s article

were

purpose o 
missed entirely. Although 
titled “Corona to Study 
Structure”, you have failed to 
mention anything about this 
structure. The fact is that 
Corona is presently 
undertaking a study of 
S t uden t/Administration/F acui
ty relations regarding 
representation and 
participation on this campus. 
In particular, we hope to 
present a picture of the 
existing student participation 
in faculty and administrative 
organizations and committees, 
as well as faculty and 
administrative participation ir. 
student organizations and 
committees.

One final comment. Many 
people put a great deal of work 
into each weekly issue of the 
Brunswickàn, and for the most 
part it is interesting and 
informative. But it only takes a 
few incompetents in key 
positions to undo all that the 
others are striving for. I think 
the majority of the 
Brunswickan staff and the 
students of UNB deserve better 
journalism than they have been 
getting.

"1See story on page 3
one

Will the Real D.B. 
Please Stand Up

BRUNSWICK AN « v
One hundred and third year of publication, Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of Canadien University Pram, The 
Brynswlckan It puMbhad weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
Unlvertity of New Brunswick. Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not ner wearily those of the Student Representative Council or the 
administration of the university. The Brunswickan office is located in 
die Student Union Bolding, College Hill, Fredericton, N.B. Printed at 
Bu0e Publishing Company Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscription, S3, a Iwho belittle it; it is those who 

sit down and for something to 
do make ridiculous ejaculations 
directed towards the 
“Foresters and Business 
Admin, men” who degrade the 
university as a whole. It is 
those who attack faculties 
rather than individuals who 
cause the ill-feeling among the 
faculties. It is you who are not 
college material and it is you 
who display your ignorance in 
non-sensible, non-in telligible 
and non-factual articles, letters 
or whatever and without 
signing your name. Ashamed? 
- for writing trash no doubt.

Dear D.B.
Concerning your letter to 

the editor in last week’s issue, 
you repeatedly referred to the 
Forestry and Business Admin, 
students as children and goofs. 
It seems here that you are 
displaying some deep-rooted 
prejudice in attacking faculties 
rather than individuals 
themselves. Surely this letter 
was written in jest, or in a 
drunken fit of pettiness or just 
to fill space in our fine 
university’s newspaper.

No ... No, 1 should not say 
that without being serious 
because this university is a fine 
university and it is not those 
who have a few beers and make 
a little noise in whatever place 
they choose on this campus

yew.
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Poverty, Politics and Profits in Smallwood's Squid
-or how Joey wonJigging Grounds

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. (CUP) wtof, «.on* with some
Newfoundland presents an e °u stu(jents’ immediate the student rally estimated it anger by the Newfoundlanders anwhile t h e

almost classic case of how not . blame Joey, and would take 15 years for the 1 talked to. A student told me N^ dlander pays millions
to modernize an ™üonJ «J* The bay to become fishable again. there to private htdustries,
underdeveloped region, only , X M battle reVolved And meanwhile, as one of the opinions about Joey s eff • wtiich could be used to
more. ». The^ more so is ^ffirely around Joey’s Liberal ^dership candidates view . that he ™^publicly.ow„ed
Premier Joseph Smallwood. nersonalitv and the issues were remarked bitterly, doesn t Kno B industry. There are two

It’s been 20 years since Pe landslide of mud. Newfoundland fish must be money and has been • advantages in following the
Newfoundland staggered into boned “*¥ S was a marked as not from Placentia The other view is probably ^ profits will
( Unfed.,ation. That .tt id so ™Xp convention in name Bay to be ace.pu.ble as hbdcw. Sg ,he people, and -he
at all is a tribute to Smallwood must exports. ‘ms leeung . f , profits will cease to flow out of
Smallwood’s ability and hard ™ when he ERGO was supposed to Liberal i^m^p hopetuls pr do now.
work. started hiT minor Cultural bring a measure of prosperity John Crosbies and Alex tluym™d ^ ^ üiat the

Now, the province has an evolution to the region, providing jobs Hickmans aPPf a , need$ of die Newfoundland
unemployment rate of 10 per joey had too many friends and income. In fact the leadership ' , ^ Jot people, and not international
cent, and the lowest per capita Newfoundland, and could company probably costs the Premiership and capital, came first in priorities,
income and the highest per tQQ much dajnage t0 his govermnent more each year better. problem PQrüy “nuisance” candidate

SESS 5=33 BTrLlF2«r-issï fJSS rtu2ecaffpeC,Zp,ounce's deb. wmri. dcub.Jacked to .he SSStt'tt, «£

15 “fïïÆis tsjsrjsj* '•70°
™P%be Joeytd'The AfS X be a'd£XK4

caUed here) of thousands of easy to blame Lying not less than 5 mills per will turn the provntce into a woud beamsasK e
Newfoundlanders has kept the he has soTd^’ tilowltt hour. The speaker giagantic dapheap t Ute Uh .dor as Mu Smah ^ , Q p
unemployment rate from indicated he has estimated ERCO’s subsidy at province makes it too easy for U d ^ number of
toppmgSOpercent. K In to about $2,500,000 a year for companies to get m More ^wfoundlmd.^lhe^^ ^

St. John’s reportedly has mess f. Province has spent electricity alone. important is the cap Newfoundlanders is small, and
more millionaires per capita process the Provl"c p d I was told that 12 or 13 attitude toward people as royalties the
than any other city in Canada. mî!!^ hHax^nd other comapnies own most of the sources of profit, la r as a Newfoundland government 
And Newfoundland’s potenti^ ^°fd"ls ^o incoming province s mineral-producing commodity like aiy° fr0m the operations

X =f JZ -.“Tit profits
The Grand Banks, as a and personal Some the land ties untouched until it search for profit brings mto an ^ d never sees -

former Smallwood cabinet remained meagre. Some more profitable for economy. £ey ^ right out of the
minister told 3,000 Memorial eXi^eS Electric Reduction exploitation. The mines now In Jhe» ^ pro^nCe. On top of this

aattswiss s-fsaWM tasÆSSS
ïïsMArss a m4?nry of a dubious n,,u,e

ffSsrSS
“"Newfoundland's 500,000 «—to ^ TX $30 ttjed U-=0X°=“''to« Is X

ssr■î^sn.-sa Sa-*^ md Min8 êüsmresources than any other poisomng^up a No losses guaxangeed largely ^nd also iong enough, to enable the
500,000 people anywhere in which has vet to publically-fmanced, and Newtoun f company to make a profit; on
the world,” he said die downY Keenly felt here is entirely privately-owned _ Third winld in the intense its expiry the operations would

«SRSSJvJSff. r-X ER“.'£ tofxs* SbS,en‘"PKg°"
5ert“i*yXS Smd SXp^'cL and “Canadians second." applied to our prtwntce s
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I aU Joey’s deals, the capitalists of Canada’s 
mainland is not likely to
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* “Stop them from 
going to College 

tÊàBowL"

and don skating 
coach

There’s no 
doubt we are 
[going to win."

“/ hope we can 
punish them on 

| the scoreboard as 
| well as on the 
\ field. ”

pete merriti

“Play football 
against them. ”
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home crying."
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by carolyn macleod

Just let anyone mention the words “religious instruction” with 
regard to a public school and there are hordes of indignant 
parents who will not allow their children to be exposed to such a 
thing. Much the same attitude is taken by both the administration 
and the students of universities. The reason for this is easily seen. 
Since there are an increasing number of people who have rejected 
any established form of Christianity, their children have not b<,en 
taught even the basic beliefs of the Christian faith, or any other 
faith. The result, more easily seen in the generation ten or fifteen 
years behind us, is a total lack of knowledge not only of basic 
Christian theology, but also of Biblical characters and stories. 
Editors find that literature with Biblical allusions has now to be 
extensively footnoted.

The wealth of religious literature of all ages is only one of the 
reasons why university students should have the opportunity to 
study in this field. The Twenty-Third Psalm is known as well for 
its superb musical poetry as for its expression of faith. Any 
English student who has not studied the Bible as a literary 
masterpiece has missed a great deal. A look at the major paintings 
and sculptures of the Renaissance masters depicts a constant 
Biblical theme.

The study of Christianity and other religions is more 
important, however, than as a classical study. From Augustine to 
Luther to C.S. Lewis of present day, some of the most profound 
thinkers and most beautifully lucid writers have been men 
intensely gripped by their religious faith. To read their words as 
simply good literature and to ignore some of the mind-tearing 
things they say is to miss more than one gains.

Tire university today is allowed to have within its walls any 
number of divergent philosophies of politics, economics, 
psychology or anything else. Strangely enough, it has never 
adopted this view towards religious theology. It seems to be 
either one religious viewpoint, or none at all in most universities. 
UNB, once a partisan Anglican college, allowed the chair of 
religion to disappear altogether, rather than enlarging it to include 
other, divergent views. This lack is unfortunate since today, more 
than ever before, students are concerned about why they happen 
to be here, anyway. Whether one has a favourable attitude 
towards religion or not, it must be admitted that the topic 
interests everyone, and that none of us know as much about it as 
we would like other people to think we do. Religious courses 
could be some of the best attended classes on campus. After all, 
why should we leave something as integral to our everyday lives 
as our basic beliefs, to the study of the professionals?
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Maurice Chambers (center) is leader of the Brussells Chamber Orchestra, which will perform 
at the Playhouse Wednesday night. Bonnaerens is well known throughout Europe 
trumpet virtuoso. The present orchestra has been together since 1963 since Bonnaerens took 
over. The orchestra members are of widespread international origin and were chosen from 
Belgium's large number of conservatories. This concert is part of their first tour of the 
United States and Canada which began in New York in October.
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Promotes Internationalism 
For World Productivity
Professor T.E. Kyhn, 

co-ordinator for international 
p rogrammes at York 
University, delivered the 
keynote address at the annual 
conference of the Bureau of 
International Education at 
Quebec on the weekend of 
October 31.

Formerly entitled Canadian 
Services for Overseas Students 
and Trainees, the purpose of 
BIE is twofold: to 
accommodate an increasing 
number of overseas visitors, 
student and non-student, who 
are coming to Canada and are 
seeking information and advice 
on possibilities for travel and 
exchange in Canada; and to 
collect and distribute 
information for the use of all 
people who wish to undertake 
travel and exchange of an 
educational nature, either 
within or outside Canada.

Professor Kuhn’s 
philosophy with respect to the 
field of internationalism is 
based on three 
help mobilize 
centre for international 
manpower development ; to 
overcome the parochial 
attitude of many Canadian 
government agencies; and to 
encourage different countries 
to foster inter-productivity 
among themselves.

Professor Kuhn viewed the 
present role of BIE as one 
centred on accommodating the 
increasing number of overseas 
students coming to Canada. He 
advised the organization to give 
equal attention to those 
Canadian students, and the 
benefits they acquire, who 
travel on exchange programmes 
to countries outside of Canada.

He also acknowledged the 
difficulties inherent within the 
operational style of any 
university exchange 
programme - such as the lack 
of sound qualified overseas 
advisers and personnel; the

problems in placing foreign 
students and helping them to 
overcome language difficulties; 
the problem of individuals 
coming 
underdeveloped country to a 
sophisticated culture and 
finding themselves alone in 
their field upon returning to 
their native soil; the problem 
of foreign students coming to 
Canada and taking courses 
from professors whose teaching 
abilities are questionable; the 
problem of trying to match the 
type of talent available with 
the development sought in a 
particular country; the 
difficulty of simply matching 
outbound and inbound 
trainees.

To alleviate some of these 
shortcomings Professor Kului 
advocated a decentralization of 
the training of trainees. He 
feels that the students involved 
in an exchange program could 
be processed through the 
Canadian International 
Development Agency but the 
universities themselves could 
make the contracts in 
conjunction with foreign 
officials and universities.

Kuhn also proposed a 
multi-purpose data bank as a 
means of treating the problem 
of matching personnel and 
attempting to coincide tire 
talent available with the 
development needs of a 
particular country. This 
proposal resulted in lengthy 
discussions among the 
delegates present. Some 
thought that any centralized 
information system would be 
too impersonal while others, in 
agreement with Prof. Kuhn, 
regarded its possibilities as 
time-saving and neutral with 
respect to the actual selection 
of personnel.

One delegate asked 
Professor Kuhn if he regarded 
the transference of 
computerized type of

technology to under-developed 
countries as ethical. He replied 
that “It might be unethical if 
Canada was to initiate any such 
program. ” He visualized 
Canada as doing an injustice by 
not providing technical 
assistance to any country with 
a genuine request for it.

Professor Kuhn enumerated 
a few external factors for 
Canada’s increased interest in 
the field of international
development. He feels that the . .
“Third World” ic thp hiooptt urgent needs, such as education Buck Joey and the
problem of our age and health. construction contracts may dry

Kuhn is of the opinion that “T,he oth.er,. alternative is up. Vote Tory and you may 
the U S has seemingly complete socialization ; that is, lose your liquor license, 
relinguished its leadership role existin8 industries could be Joey’s popularity is based 
in international development take?, over by the government largely on his history, and his 
by lessening foreign aid '- ' ' „ .. . , . power. But he cannot cope
exnenditures On the othpr Thc Smallwood delegates with the modem problems, nor 
3 has*substantially ,‘toney-faced through will his successors^ Following
stepped up international aid Joyce s speech. The Crosb.e the pattern of Quebec, the 
programmes. He feels that any and. .H,.ckman siipporters province will pass over into the 
bilingual country such £ applauded and cheered his ownership of foreign 
Canada can be an asset in the attacks on Joey, were more corporations (and “foreign” to 
field of international affairs. subdued when i came to his a Newfoundlander includes

concrete proposals. mainland Canada, just as
And Smallwood’s speech? “foreign” means “English” to a 

Well, for a while, we wondered Quebecker.) 
if he was even going to make But Newfoundland may be 

Half his 30-minute the only province in Canada 
allotment was taken up by a where the people will make a 
demonstration of support. break from the private

First, a Navy cadet band enterprise ideology of their 
marched into the leaders, 
a u di t or i um-cum-hockey-rink,
followed by an all-girl high and thus without the powerful 

K.C. Irving, a well-known school band, followed by a vested interests that cripple 
New Brunswick industrialist, giggle of pre-pubescent government action for the 
has donated his personal jet to cheerleaders, followed by, so people in other parts of 
fly 15 members of the Red & help me, another cadet band. Canada, and in a situation 
Black cast to the Atlantic Bowl And then, of course, where most of the people have 
Game in Halifax this week-end. Smallwood’s delegates flooded nothing to lose, New- 

The flight will be both ways the floor.
and free of charge. The speech was pure Joey, may shift left.

When contacted by the No content, no discussion of And following the pattern 
Bruns, Irving was unsure of the the issues that had created the of Quebec and the 
arrangements but he was able huge riot in the Liberal party, underdeveloped Third World 
to say, “1 think someone got in just a flamboyant call for countries, Newfoundlanders 
touch with me.” Although it is unity. “We are one family!” he may begin talking separatism 
rumored that the management cried, raising his aims; “The or revolution to pull 
of Red & Black has given Irving Liberal family!” themselves out of the mess
complimentary tickets to No one was surprised when their leaden have created for 
UNB s annual variety show, he he won in the voting Saturday, them, 
had heard nothing of this. Joey controls Newfoundland.
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Red ’N Black: "Imagine Liber ace’s transposition of

r t f his fine tenor and nervousness where the barbie dolls left off. Baez, let her
Given the surprisingly high degree of competence f interfered with his An enflamed baton twirled to "C^un‘2L whadt they

some of the performers we find ourselves at a loss to breathinJ rhythm. the beat of “Light My Fire” in Stump wereJU„Jrtf show
account for Mr. MacDonald’s difficulty in structuring a “BODY AND SOUL” the hands of an impressive and said ™“Ce was
rpsnectable show. Metaphorically, responses are suffered from the same competent majorette. Paul Th P football
IhnFtlpss Imagine Liberace’s transposition of problem as the barbie dolls. Campbell quickly extinguished consistent
l1™ ' » hrnadwàî boogie woogie to a one act play. The middle half didn’t come ^ Enthusiasm left over from raUy atmosphere most of
Mandarin s broad way boogie woogie F off Keep Laureen Bassett the proceeding performance. second hidf.
That’s the 23rd annual Red and Black ou onP the floor with fhe disorderly conduct of The Naked Lunch have

Thursday was opening of the performance. “harvfY’S TUNE” and cood thp students’ wives meeting played at UNB dances,night. If you have tickets for The barbie dolls were better WMEYSTVNb amlg ™nfomed the We didn’t forget John
Friday or Saturday perhaps than last year, however the *8 „EPI^aj Triangle”, chaotic management prevalent Wilson but we probably will.

will be luckier than we delicate balance among ^as well done dudng thT ro^e. Pregnant with The attempt at the end o
were. We think not. It séems motion, light and sound stM d he onl acceptable feminine frivolity it failed to the show to redevelop football 
unlikely that the techmcfd eludes them. Tliat s partly the J at huLr of the even shake the stage let alone ral‘y . ,ent^UpS caTt was on
blunders in structure and m fault of the lighting P bring fhe house down with its miserably. The cast.was on
individual acts will be technicians. It ^appeared that the humour and/or frolicking. stage, obviously
corrected. „ Anna Lee and Peggy dangling conversation piece, Stephen Crawford again the but a record g , ...

The “Houston Countdown of songs wasn t as good as last » Btent musicians and 0nlv performer with any sort Sunsliuie In couldn t possibly
was an excellent beginning. It year’s but their harmony works accidently found Qf Elemental professionalism reflect that entiiuaaan.
was a bit artificial and we were and they’re pretty and on stage together. was not quite up to his The “KÆ Me Gil slogan at
uncertain about the possibility consequently not likely to miss , ,fhtlv that is also the performance of last year curtain fall was quite
of relating it to the opening with a Playhouse audience «n "«ly funded ^'["Muftay did well on
strains’ of ^Atjuarlus” "forced "R®GHT^tÆüiSg" hit The majorettes kicked up he, county and western done ,t to Red n

the curtains apart we relaxed, below the middle of the line. It 
Unfortunately after only a few wasn’t that we predicted the 
bars we paused to be punch line but that by the time
introduced to our genial host it was delivered we weren t
and hostess attired quite listening,
magnificently in formal

ine dress. The change in co-ordinated than ever before 
bit too but interpretive dancing it
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The EUS - For them and their engineers the 
student’s council matters not

records and sundries. A 
member of the society pays 

Hie Engineering faculty of cost plus five percent (to defer 
UNB accounts for slightly less operating costs), 
than one-fifth of the

by brian sleeves

The non-member must pay 
university’s student cost plus fifteen percent. Ihe 
population, and representative society is now considering the 
of this large group is their sale of limited EUS 
Engineering Undergraduate memberships to the general 
Society. The society is active, student body, entitling them to 
articulate, and very adamant in use the store but still excluding
pushing the views of its them from other EUS
members, as well as giving a privileges, 
myriad of services and social 
activities to its members.

The yearbook ($2.00 to ^ 
society members) centers 

Membership in the society is exclusively on the engineering g 
not compulsory but its faculty and its members. The I 
enrollment includes three society publishes a newspaper, 
hundred out of a possible seven jrregular in its publication I 
hundred and fifty students, schedule, often barely surviving 
representing five departments from one year t0 the next The ■ 
ot engineering, the average paper performs an information -~ 
attendance at meetings varies service for engineers, with only 
from fifty to sixty percent, a slight emphasis on features. It 
seemingly large, unwieldy is a highly-valued 
group, but not so. The servicés communication medium, 
provided by the Society for its consolidating the society, 
members are to be envied by 
any other faculty on campus.

Hea
The films and guest 

lecturers are a valuable 
extra-curricular source of 
technical information for the 
students.

yea
bust
ReaSOCIAL FUNCTIONS Two volunteer clerks in the Engineering Undergraduate Society are at Head Hall. This store is 

one of the many services provided by the hUV. Though not permitted to sell books, it is still a 
very useful service to the engineers. -macneil

Rec
WeeThe most popular of their 

social functions are the annual 
blowouts, the engineering 
smokers, and in a more sedate 
view two formais.

Engineering Week

app
FINANCING banyet incorporated all members that the faculty considered the was outright condemnation of 

of the engineering faculty into society “policeman" of the the students in one thirty with 
its ranks, but there is a campus. This was illustrated by few arguing aginst it. Various 
sufficient amount to be various vigilante groups tactics for dislodging them 
considered fully representative tracking down those who ranging from the absurd to the 
of all the engineers. In this offended their political lethal were suggested. Assistant 
respect, the policies of the opinions in last year’s student professor Pobihushchy came to 
society are definitely centered disruptions. However this is the meeting and eventually lent 
on gaining a concensus of their not really representative of the an air of moderation to the 
memberships’ views and society. The engineering 
assuring that these views are society does try to endorse and 
acted upon.

a pi
How is all this financed? It 

is not as expected from the 
yearly SRC dole (the society 

supposedly opens the does receive money from the 
Engineering faculty to the SRC for films and guest 
public, but quite often is a lecturers upon request) but 
week-long debacle by the from store revenues, dances, 
engineering students, leaving yearbook sales and 
alcohol-muddled heads and membership fees. The bulk of 
nervous tremours at the end of their revenue depends on the 
the week. five-dollar society membership

New with the society this fee and membership is of 
year was the chariot race held course restricted to the 
in October. The entertaining engineering faculty, 
race was a successful This year’s operating budget

for the society is $3,300, not 
Appeal. Planners would like to reaUy that much, considering 
continue the chanot race on an the services provided. For five 
all-faculty scale next year. dollars the member receives a 

Services lesser known very good return on
generally but highly valued by investment as well as a voice in 
the engineers are the 
engineering store, their 
yearbook, their newspaper, an 
engineering lounge, and 
program of guest lectures and 
films.

u.
Gproceedings. The result was a 

less reactionary approach to 
No major promote their own political Norman Strax and the people 

movement on campus or even interests, which may give their in one-thirty.
SRC policy receives strong membership a rationalization 
campus support unless it is at times of the violent and 
endorsed by the society.

Th
THE BOYCOTT won 

Inter» 
Cross 
last Î 
in M<

vindicative approach taken by
some engineers. The society The student boycott of 
does not promote these tactics, classes last spring became a 
but by its nature, may to a 

Politically the engineers degree foster it. 
have been right of centre or

fund-raiser for the United
EUS POLITICS

success after the Engineering 
Sotiety decided to endorse it. 

In the past, the faculty and After long deliberations in
even reactionary, a position administration, through the open meetings sponsored by

a strong and powerful student generally endorsed and society and its president, could the society a moderate
organization. He can create Implemented by the society in to a degree manipulate the approach was formulated. The

n impact on the campus as a Us inée rings regarding political engineers but this is no longer society balked at more violent
a whole, through his society, actlon" One member of the the case. During the or active approaches anti

even sometimes in direct s9^iety confide»! that the occupation of room one thirty condoned only the boycott,
conflict with the SRC, citizens of Fredericton look to last year, the engineers held The boycott was successful and

The society is required to *^ie society as what may be lengthy meetings for two days the society had demonstrated
submit its constitution to the tefm„ 35 ‘defenders of the in an effort to formulate a their power. A political
SRC for ratification, but being ^1'^1 > *^at a conservative, policy for the society. Faculty consciousness was shown, a 

The store, to protect the financially independent, highly nonviolent stand playing down influenced to a degree but the product of the society and
Campus Bookstore monopoly, organized and large, the society student activist demands, meetings were candid and quite invulnerable to tampering
is not permitted to sell books, i$ largely unaffected by SRC Another member suggested heated. The initial response from the outside
but it does stock all the decisions 
hardware required by The' Engineering 
engmeeimg students as weU as Undergraduate Society hasn’t
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AEngineering Festivities This Week - 

Queen to be Crowned Next Friday L
CAREERS

A guest gieaker from the national aeronautics and spe^e administration will highlight opening 
night of engineering week, Monday night

Mr. R.D. Esten of Houston, Texas will apeak on the Apollo 11 project and show films and 
slides from the moon, at 8 p.m. in Head Hall auditorium.

IN th»

METEOROLOGY sw
Sa
SaDEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 

METEOROLOGICAL BRANCH 
BACHELOR LEVEL GRADUATES 

(MAJOR AND HONOURS) 
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS 

PHYSICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS 

GENERAL SCIENCE GRADUATES 
WITH

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS

•••
ThThe queen candidates, Libby Duncan, arts 2; Robyn Alexander, arts 2; Heather Warren, arts 3

and Mary Sedgwick will be presented the same night at 7 p.m. in Head Hall.
• ••

Open house is featured Tuesday afternoon and all day Wednesday. Engineering students from 
sister universities will tour Head Hall displays and facilities Tuesday, 1:30-5:30.

‘ty

Ju
ha
co
fo•••
svThe general public and the rest of the campus will tour from 7-10 p.m. Senior high school 

students from all New Brunswick will tour Wednesday afternoon, 1-5:30. The guided tours will 
include competition projects prepared by individual classes. The judging will be announced at the 
ball Friday night.

*•#

The annual floor-hockey grudge match between the engineers and foresters heads up sports 
night, Thursday, 7-10 p.m. It's followed by a floor-hockey game with the engineering profs and 
basketball and volleyball games against the nurses.

th
in

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS H
tl
RDATE NOVEMBER 20-21,1969
yDETAILS AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
•••

hThe engineer's ball. "THE" social event of the year, climaxes the week. Tickets are by 
reservation only to dance to the Thomiste m the SUB ballroom. The engineering queen will be 
crowned that nitfit,

• ##

The denouement is movie nite in Heed Hall, beginning 8:30, Saturday night. The feature is 
"Taras Across The River" starring Dean Martin. EUS members tué their dates are free, others 50 
corns.

»
Public

Service
a
f* FOf

Cowed»

?
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Bombers in Atlantic Bowl for 
Biggest Game in their History

by ^ He. — les r« t
Meanwhile the Red bombers season and 3 other starters are 

The game this Saturday is are going into the game in Th«e tadudi^center

stsrrj Si-es-sttass-,skb sartraas: Etâ“.ss
leaaue champions this school themselves as No. 1 m the nowever, au /
has^ever produced, meet the country and advancing to the to be ready for the> gm 
Mcnm University Redmen at CoUege Bowl in Toronto on Coach Underwooa is
1:30 at St. Mary’s Stadium. November 22 agamst either F® this8\vriter (although not 

The McGW team are rated Manitoba or Wmr^r Cwho bu^ttu ^ ^ predftions)
as the number one team m defeated Bisliop s 23-22 last defence will be theCanada (UNB is No. 5) and will Saturday in a ?f ke game anTt wfll be
be coming into the game fresh Bishop s had defeated UNBl by scorine affair with 20
from a 17-0 victory over one point in an exhibition a low sconng airarr, wru.
University of Toronto last game earlier this year for the [XrmU bang enough to^ . ^ 
Saturday vddeh clinched the \ to televising the game Ike on

fairly good shape. Mike Flynn, Saturday afternoon.

sports editor

m.
M

m

» /*%/
èü

championship for them.
UNB head coach Dan 

Underwood was 
McGill-U of T game and had a 
few observations to make 
about the Redmen. He said 
that “They’re an excellent 

A very

1
" ’yn

at the Sticks Win Crown
JV Finish Second

xi<
\ X i football team.fundamental team who know Last weekend the UNB The UNB 

tough' gameS They^are "noT'a ^70‘ïason 7yP wlnLg^e ïason" J V

well.” (One of their Friday UNB met Dalhousie the Mantimes. Participating in 
halfbacks, Dave Fleiszer, was at Halifax. It was a hard game, the 1 ou^"*™.)d 
the league rushing leader). aplayed in the rain. Jane Ritcey fSum lit!St

Underwood thinks the basis Bned the scoring for m Section A in’Section
of their success is their Dalhousie early in the first innover Acadia (2-0)
maturity and toughness. They h lf Mary Moseychuck then B‘h^mTs}8 Bernard fl-0) UNB 
are an old team with most of BOied n&ing the score at ^ St Action ft
the players being 23 or 24 halftime 1-1. P The final game was between
They are also m excellent After a fme display by the ^ afid BMemoriai which

UNB offense, Joan McCurdy efided with a double overtime, 
scored the winning god late in ^ ^ ^ 3Q seconds UNB 
the second half. Final score, suffered a penalty bully. Goalie 
UNB 2 - Dal. 1. Trudy MacLeod gavé P. Lake

Saturday the team played at (Memorial) a good fight but 
Acadia where they completely Memorial scored and thus the 
dominated the game winning finai score was 1-0 in 

. e -i c. a IopI Gaudet 4-1. Mary Moseychuck counted Memorial’s favour. This gave
University of Guelph McLaren easily w°" th*J -funded out file "Harrier entry 2 and Nancy Buzzell and UNB the runners up position in

won the 1969 Canadian. race as he covered the distance rounded out the mmer ry Flemming each scored ^ toumament.
Intercollegiate Athletic Union m >h« iLy-Siots a single Diane Milling scoted Top ta «« M

Mstîsss h,^e as Ta s,r s -«a j—M, é
X 32 petals, S^JiTtni, Stto “ÆXm^tato^toX' 6 ™ Ungoill. with a single

„ss than defending McKern BOf

_ “the toughest I ever ran”.
He added “it was very windy, 
cold, and muddy and ran very 
long.” As for next year he said 
“this meet should help us. It 
showed our three freshmen just 
what we have to do to win. I 
think we can do better next 
season.”

t .xi.'ijt' *(
Heather Boby, Miss Red Bomber. Heather, 20 is a third 
year physical education student who was last year s 
business queen for Winter Camivai She was- chosen Mte 
Red Bomber by a committee of the SAA along with 
Red Bomber’s team captains. She will be in Halifax from 
Wednesday to Sunday and will be making several public 
appearances. These include radio and television infe/views, 
banquets and the crowning of the Atlantic Bowl Queens at 
a pregame Ball Friday night. —macncil

very were

U.N.B. Third

Guelph Wins Harrier Crown
The

two
pffte ÜNB Hanicrs.^the

lltity Cêr5cwd Bm„s«£k f»5'>

ed Me whUe Royd respectively. Dave Beattie was
atgcSSttS*'ihele eighteen*; Paul dc Nivenride. 

team field with 107 points. twenty-first. Greg G°w , 
Top individual honors Mso UNB’s ftf* counKr was ut the 

P Guelph. Grant twenty-fourth slot. Fred

MAZZUCA’Sas

VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

0PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P M.

Smokers' Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

went to

Mermaids and Junior Beavers 
Lose to St.John YMCA EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWSThe Varsity Mermaids and 60 yd. freesty[®- £ Ss^Yn'^e^Oot^butterfly
th.e Junior Varsity Beavers team mate Penny.Oliver also ^ j y coachy Peter Gadd
swam to a narrow defeat last got a secon Mi1. yd ame a ciose second in the
Saturday at the hands of the backstroke. Pat MacMillan Mid came a dose *co 
Saint John YWCA “Posidons”. Lyrm McAdan eadr sewjad^ same eve t K^th ^
The Mermaids overcame the second place m the 200 yd. ^wam agrea^^ one

SS5k
combined result jas a victory 200 200 yd. backstroke. Rusty Pike
for the hard working Y fraser gor a uu was second in the 200 yd.
swimmers, by a score of 9M2. ysbk clinched third breaststroke and John Curtis

jf.WATWTÏSAJÏS.^3! «A StiSlJSt ” lndivi,lual MedlcyETjâmv,ed jvzrsrzyd.y freestyle and third in the P^estvkand Weekend when they wfll be up
yd. Individual Medley, first m the 60 vd. freeze and ^ swimming

Mary Lawson chalked up a ^ ïj* nicked up second force from the Bangor YMCA.
second in the 200 yd. freestyle, 8 y P frecstvle The meet will be held in the Sr- • ** *•500 yd & ctss p «-«tes-**placed second in the 60 yd. November 15, af 1.30 pjn.

Cominco Ltd. invites applications for permanent and

summer employment

Interviews with Cominco representatives:

NOVEMBER 20 and 21 1969

Further details at the Student Placement Office.

»160

freestyle. Bridget Nugent 
picked up second place in the
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This column is about Biafra.
Much has been written about the phght of the Nigerians and 

Biafrans as they play genocide with one another, practically in 
the same way the old un-evangicalized man earing head hunters 
did in the old days. Mj

Nothing’s really changed in Biafra over the years, except that 
the poison arrows have been replaced by the more effective mass ' it*
destruction machine guns and the skin tingling napalm. Now that •;*
the Africans have religion ; thanks to the Yankee-Canadians’ , ■ <
version of the power of the Bible and the dollar, the 
spearchuckers really know how to kill one another in a more 
civilized manner now. That’s what religious ethnocentrism did for 
them.

fife:

• à
m ■

Ml*
;:yu

What basis does this have on the European auto industry? Lots 
and that’s the sad part. The Biafran way is not primarily a civil 
war, it’s an economic war submerged in oil.

Oil which is a form of Biafran Gold was discovered in 1956 
and in 1958, Shell-BP oil companies combined to develop it.

The agreement was that the two companies and the Federal 
Government split profits 50/50 and in turn the Feds (Nigerians) 
split their profit 50/50 with the Eastern Region (Biafra). Now 
Biafra had most of the oil wells and they didn’t see any humour 
in the weak financial cut they were receiving. So they started 
taking pot shots at the European financed oil rigs, to convince 
any Dollar Imperialists that they wanted control over their own 
economics.

The result has been the drastic decrease in oil production 
which the British Empire has been depending on since the Middle 
East has its own problems. Stability being one of them.

Charles Fox, writing in “Car and Driver”, pointed out that 
“Before the outbreak of war, Britain was relying on between 15 
and 25% of its total oil supply on the Nigerian wells. Prime 
Minister Wilson’s economic advisers warned him that the loss of 
this source might well force a return to gasoline rationing in the 
sunny isle, a state of affairs which would inevitably topple his 
government - which also happens to be a majority shareholder in 
BP.”

The Red Devils exerting pressure on the STU defence. In a hard fought and exciting 
game, the two teams played to a 4-4 draw after one overtime period. -macneil

Red Devils and Tommies 
Battle to a Tie in Opener

much improved team over last 
year and Friday’s game 
promises to be an exciting one. 
Admission for UNB students is 
free with an ID card.

It can be easily seen that 
UNB’s fan support is once 
again on the rise, due to an 
outstanding season by the Red 
Bombers. This shows the Red 
and Black supporters like a 
winner.

The UNB Red Devils got 
their M1HL schedule off to an 
exciting start Tuesday night 
when they battled the St. 
Thomas Tommies to a 4-4 tie 
in a game before an estimated 
2000 fans at the Lady 
Beaverbrook rink.

The first period saw the 
Devils off to a slow start as 
they seemed to have trouble 
getting their plays organized 
and this resulted in the 
Tommies taking a 1-0 lead on a 
goal by Gary Marsh at 15:29. 
It was a hard hitting period 
with very close checking and 
referee-in-chief Percy Brennan 
handed out 21 minutes in 
penalties 8 of which went to 
UNB.

The third period saw the 
Tommies take the lead for the 
second time on an unassisted 
goal by Scott Harvey at the 8 
minute mark. Both Harvey and 
UNB’s goal tender, Keith 
Lelievre were handed two 
minute high sticking penalties 
late in the period, after which 
defenceman John Sheppard 
put a blistering slapshot past 
Cal MacPhee to give UNB the 
tieing goal at 17:48 of the final 
period.

The overtime saw the Red 
Devils score first with a goal by 
Perry Kennedy from Karl Parks 
and Steve Fraser at the 0:14 
second mark. The play was 
controlled by the Red Devils in 
the 10 minute overtime, but 
the Tommies managed to tie it 
once again at 9:29 to end the 
game in a tie. The STU 4th 
goal from Gary Marsh, his 
second of the night.

The Red Devils outshot the 
Tommies 32-22, but mistakes 
turned into disaster on several 
occasions. The goaltender, for 
UNB Keith Lelievre played an 
ourstanding game, making 
several fine saves.

The first home game for the 
Red Devils is Friday November 
14 at 8:00 p.m. when they 
host the Acadia University 
Axemen of Wolfville, N.S. The 
Axemen from all reports have a

“So Britain has been supplying Nigeria with most of her 
weapons and supplies and the war there has been going on for 
over two years.”

In simple terms, the Nigerian Biafran War is a hoax as far as a 
civil war. It is a purely economic war, controlled to some extent 
by foreign business and foreign government with surprising vested 
interests. It’s not a war of patriotism alone or freedom of the 
blacks, it’s a war over Black Gold. The eventual winner will be 
British business interests who will prosper off the genocide of 
aroused African tribes. Big business has never been one to be too 
concerned with moral issues.

This column was on Biafra, but that’s not so unrelated to the 
European auto-fuel industries. No strength 

in numbers* HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE CHANGE AT 
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION? 

WE HAVE A NEW NAME!
The Red Devils opened 

quickly the second frame as 
they scored two goals just 38 
seconds apart to take a 2-1 
lead. The first of these two 
goals came at 3:38 with Peter 
Ross the marksman, assisted by 
Dave Wisener and Don 
MacIntyre. Rookie Steve 
Fraser scored at 4:16 to give 
the Devils the lead. Tommies’ 
captain Gord Wheaton tied the 
score once again on a goal at 
16:27 while UNB’s Peter Ross 
was serving a 2 minute tripping 
penalty. Each team collected 4 
minutes of penalties in the 
second frame.

AMOCO CANADA PETROLEUM
COMPANY LTD.

One thing will never change, however, and that is 
our ability to offer rewarding petroleum career 
opportunities to young Canadian Graduates.

Moncton, with only two 
crews entered, compared with 
14 from the UNB sports car 
club, won first-place honors in 

(equipped and
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

both classes 
non-equipped) in a UNBSSC 
rally last week.

In the former class, Terry 
Hurd and Ron Steeves were 
first.

NOVEMBER 13,14.17, 18

TO INTERVIEW

ENGINEERING 
All Engineering Diciplines

GEOPHYSICS 
Geophysics, Physics,

Mathematics, Electrical 
Engineering^ and interested 

Geological students.

GEOLOGY
Geology students only.

Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Ltd. ranks in the top 
ten in petroleum exploration and protection in Canada. A 
young company with a reputation for growth, Amoco has 
taken a leading role in Canada's petroleum development 
The Company's operations now stretch from the Artie 
Islwids to Lake Erie and from offshore British Columbia 
to the Grand Banks.

For further details contact your student placement office.

In the equipped class, the 
winning Moncton crew were 
Clive Hobson and Malcolm 
Duhy.

Doug and Sandra Shute of 
UNB placed second in 
equipped and Larry Brown and 
Alvin Ashfield placed second in 
the non-equipped class.

INSURANCE "TAILOR-MADE" TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

BUSINESS MACHINES 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

STATIONERY 
TYPEWRITER RBfTAIS 
PAUL BURDEN

-FIRE AND AUTO INSURANCE 
-EQUITY-LINKED LIFE INSURANCE 
-BUSINESS AND 

PERSONAL INSURANCE 
-EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS 1:

rms
I

AMOCO CANADA PETROLEUM
^^^■COMPANY^^^* LTD.LEWIS T. SMITH INSURANCE

CALGARY 2, 
ALBERTA, CANADA

BENTALL BUILDING 
444-7th AVENUE S.W.

106 PROSPECT ST. - 476-6671 - FREDERICTON, N.B. 95 York Street
LTD,

f
VTI
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CAREER OPORTUNITIES 
AT McCAIN FOODSi

ENGINEERS
CHEMISTS

Mocam Foods Limited, o, Florentine, is ZinZ^lC Id Chem,SVV

i Here's vour chance to stay in New Brunswick 
fastest growing company. Interested? Please read further.

We have openings effective May/June 70.

1
.

*
■ • ENGINEERS

V Prerequisites: Any Engineering degreeI

individual's own development.

Tbaee facilities require ProAiction Managers:

PLANT 1. Vegetable Proce-ing
2. Prepared Foods
3. Vegetable Processing
4. Vegetable Processing

Can you handle one of these jobs, after 6 mon

LOCATION Florenceville, N.B.
a^îdFÏ»s*NNBBMUST BE BILINGUAL 

Scarborouÿi, En^and

tbs on-the-job training? If you think so, we'd like to meet you.

# CHEMISTSPrerequisites: Degree in Chemistry, Microbiology, or Chemical Engineering

Ms.te » __—ïsssassa
ïiïrrs: szsæsttæssssttz «ust k «««««..

Whet’s The Ideal Caadldate llhe? ^  -------- , „ an,iou, Ability ». i« * a. «n. «
™,h*^'«wo,kP0^ “h^“Srio win p« hi way during h» on-tha-job tramé,,. H, i, looking far • rorponnhi. managauum.

job, in New Brunswick.st

ESwCjfSL tood proo.»».-r*;-!* 'ïï,dt2 t'S
fad» o-'r growth ta» « .«cptionnl, and w. ». ai».,, lookrn, fa. br«h,

young men to join our management team.

le
s.
is

it
x

Whet Do We Pay?in
To aw, f» gradua,». . n,« ,»ith tha.lnod indn;nr

umd,h»d. ». well-above awuag. in our indumy. and »e paid oon,m«,«,r,tt wbb

mt^CXTc^TpiïoTptol'mli'i^.âdfaï àndthe usuaTfringe banafira package expected of major companies. Refaction 

expenses paid, of course.

id
id
a

Whet Abeet Hoesieg? cost- Average monthly crrymg =h»ge, are Wtox".««W 
1 bathroom. Mortgages are through the Bank ofFirvenmville for sale, and have been built at 

"oSTsq ft. home, electrically heated with 3 bedrooms.New homes are available in
S'SSSrXïï^îTwid. little or no d„c paymct.

full time recreational director, offering supervised sports championship 18 hole golf course is 30 minutes away and

rr^br=^mTrs3r.,;r|^nT>Æ.r~oi0nr s:rto?“rd^e^n"bfr2r“”ie“ - *«* - ■ *■»* ho*,,,, »,* * - *“«
r,-z...r^dw ^.^'.^,"0^:

o
h
u
tn
d
C W.H„*Ll?B'î!Liting « UNB throu* th. cal Placement Burned ptoeadums. Thi.method of

‘ZToTZt.ZZ H ««r^rScCio Food, and plan to gmduafa with a d«™ in Engineering. Cb^idry. or

like to meet you.
If you need more information on
Then send us a resume of your educational background.

paid ad in your own college paper has 

Microbiology, we'd

a
y
re

McCain Foods, visit your Library, and ask for our "Information Kit".

job history, aid why you want die job.

Write directly to:
Cari R. Morris 

Manager of Manufacturing 
McCain Foods Limited 

Florenceville, N.B.
„ „ yon in dm next 2 3 w«*,.probably in Fmdarictnn. Than, it thar. «mutual mtara*. wa ll

ie
re

summerm

of
in
id
in

McCAIN FOODS LIMITED
'mtr* ■ ■ Xad Office: Florencevile, N.B.

Food Processing plants at: Florenceville and Grand Falls, N.B. and

i

all 1
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GLASSFED© VO

The Creative Arts CowwitteeHAVE YOU 
HEARD 

OF BAHA’I?

cost 25 cents • line.CteesHlei 
with e BO cent minimum charge, 
md should be brought to the 
Brunswickan office no later than 
Tuesday of each «wee .»

FOR SALE: Wat*. 17 jewels, 
Swiss made, luminous dial, 
slide-rule basal. $40 value, only

THE BRUSSELS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA$20. Can Dave, 464-6183.

atFOR SALE . 1 year old Kent base 
guitar. Perfect condition, plus jack 
eord sud strap. Cost $180 new.

»*fcLS.S-«S3K
FOR BALE: Ski Boots. Henke 

472-2316.
THE PLAYHOUSE

YOU OWE IT TO 
YOURSELF TO FIND 

OUT ABOUT IT. 
BAHA'I FIRE SIDE - 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTRE 
SUNDAYS 8:15 P.M.

Wednesday, November 19 
8:15 p.m.

, Bach, Corelli, Mendelssohn, Musa, BrittenFOR SALE: Ski Boots, Henke 
“Elite" she 9 wide. Reg. $86, now 
$80. Brand new. Call Bob 
472-2316.

HAVE you seen the new concept in 
eiereo? View your music with sn 
etching light et*e. 
people call Brian Si 
464-6100.

ADMISSION IS FREE TO 
STUDENTS OF UNB t STUTel.

MATH TUTOR WANTED: Math 
3041. Phone 464-6542. Leave name 
and number.

General admission: $2.60 Adults
$1.00 Non-unlv. students

Note Double subscription tickets for faculty members for 
the remaining concerts in the series, represent a saving of 
$5.00___________

FOR SALE: 1 Framus electric 
guitar. Profsesiond style end 
construction. Perfect condition 
$200 or nearest offer. Apply at the 
Bruns office. Ron Craig.

?CROWN MOTORS LTD. 
Across from Fredericton 

Boat Club 
464-3381

Always a good selection of 
new Toyota* and quality used 

cars.

FOR SALE: 1 36mm. wide and* 
lens. Brand new. Reasonable offer. 
Coma to the Bruns.

MORATORIUM DAY IS TOMORROW

CAPITAL GARAGE

355 Campbell St. 
Volkswagen, Mercedes, Jeep 

Dealers
464-4419 

Used Car Lot 
475-8072

Sheldon Watts, NEEDWHERE ITS AT Salesmen:
Richard Vautfian, Donald 
Grant. MONEY?Friday, Nov. 14

12:30 
concert
8:00 p.m. - Hockey game - 
Acadia vs UNB (LRB)
8:00 pjn. - Red ’n Black 
(Playhouse)
8:00 pm. - 
(SMA)
9:00 p.m.
(Ballroom, SUB)

7:30 p.m. - UNB Camera Club 
meeting (Rm. 309, Forestry 
Bldg.)
9:00 p.m. - Student swim 
(SMA)

p.m. - Duo Pach 
(Ballroom, SUB) WANTED

For Literary Column:
The Second-Hand Bookstore will sell for you:

Texts - hard cover and paperback 
General Reading Books 
Pornography

and almost any Book you have and wish to sell.
The Bookstore will sell these for you at a 15% 

commission.

Tuesday, Nov. 18 
11:30 a.m. - 1VCF book table 
(SUB)

STU dance 1:00-5:30 pm. - Engineering
week: Open HOuse (Head Hall) 
6:45 pjn. — Circle K (Rm. 

Saturday, Nov. 15 118, SUB)
9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. - UNB 7:00 pm. - Brunswickan staff 
Nurse’s clean-up (contact a meeting (Bruns, office)

7:00 p.m. - SAA meeting
Early Bird (Rm. 103, SUB)

Badminton tournament (LB 7:00 pjn. - SDC meeting
(Rm. 26, SUB)

1:30 p.m. - Football game - 7:30 pjn. - Pre Med club
McGill vs UNB (Halifax) meeting (Rm. 102, SUB)
WE’RE NO. 1 9:00 p.m. - Student swim
2:00-5:00 pjn. - UNB Nurse’s (SMA pool)
clean-up
2:00 p.m. - March : organized Wednesday, Nov. 19 
by the Vietnam Moratorium 12:30 p.m. - Anglican Mass 
committee to protest the war (Rm. 102, SUB) 
in Vietnam. (Begins at Main 3:30 p.m. — Student swim 
Gates) Contact: Rm. 37, SUB (SMA pool)
2:00 p.m. - Human Rights 7:30 p.m. - Chinese students 
Conference (Rm. 103, SUB) Assoc. (Rm. 118, SUB)
8:00 p.m. - Red ’n Black 7:30 pjn. - SUB Board
(Playhouse) meeting (Rm.103, SUB)
9:00 p.m. - STU dance 7:30 p.m. - UNB Sports car 
(Ballroom, SUB) club meeting (Tartan Rm., Old

Stud)
8:00 pjn. — African Students 
union get-together (Tartan 
Rm., old Stud)

ESSAYS POEMS 
SHORT STORIES 

EPIGRAMS

Student swim

EPICS
Be the first one in your 
bloc to print political 
Rieeches or doctrine.
Submit Articles To 

Brunswickan

THE BOOK STORE OF THE PEOPLE 
THE SECOND HAND ROOK STORE 

r*. 110 le As SUR

nurse)
9:00 a.m.

gym)

The Faculty of Graduate Studies 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
invites applications for

THE IZAAK WALTON KILLIAM
Sunday, Nov. 16 
10:30 a.m.
Students’ Assoc. (Rm. 118)
11:00-2:00 p.m. - Knights of 8:00 p.m.
Colombus (Rm. 26) (Rm. 102, SUB)
100 pjn. - Radio UNB 8:00 p.m. - Social badminton 
executive (Rm. 119, SUB) (Main gym)
1:30 pjn. - Duplicate bridge 9:00 pjn. - 
(Rm. 109, SUB) (SMA pool)
2:30 pjn. - Students swim 
(SMA)

Chinese

MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPSPC club meeting

Student swim VALUE $3500 to $5500
Thursday, Nov. 20

6:30 p.m. - UNB SRC meeting 11:30 a.m. - Oxfam lunch 
(Rm. 103, SUB) (Observatory near Old Arts
7:00 pjn. - NB Co-op meeting Bldg.)
(SUB) 3:30 pjn. - Student swim
8:15 p.m. - BAHA’I Fire-side (SMA pool)
(Creative Arts Centre) 6:45 pjn. - STU council (Rm.

103, SUB)
7:00 pjn. - IVCF (Rm. 102,

These scholarships are open to outstanding students wishing to pursue 
studies towards the Master's or Doctoral Degree in any field of graduate 
research at Dalhousie. Approximately forty awards will be available for the 
year 1970-71. Thaw range in value from $3,600 to $5,500 with an annual 
travel allowance.
For application forms for admmion to The Faculty of Graduate Studies at 
Dalhousie, please write to the Associate Registrar, Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Moodsy, Nov. 17
3:30 p.m. - Student swim SUB)
(SMA) 7:00 pjn. - Engineering week:
4:30 pjn. - TC Council (Rm. Sports Night, Hockey at LBR,
103, SUB) Floor Hockey, Basketball
7:00 pjn. — Engineering Week: Volleyball at LB Gym.
1) Presentation of Queens; 2) 8:00 pjn. - Movie: “War &
Guest speaker - R.D. Estem Peace part 1 (Playhouse) 
(from NASA) topic: Apollo 11 9:00 pjn. - TC dance
with slides and films (HC-13); (Ballroom, SUB)
3) Coffee and doughnuts in 9:00 pjn. - Student swim
lounge (SMA pool)

&


